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UNIVE-'RSITY EXTENSION. 

UNIVERSITY Extension- what is it Y What 
_iR it s Origin ? What are its benefits? Uni

. versity extension, as the word implies, is a 
. plan by which the higher education taught in 

the universities and colleges may bP offered 
more generally to men and women, through lec
tures del~vered by university professors or reg
ular lecturers on an extension staff. The work
ing apparatus consists of a central office, gener
ally at the universit.y or college, and local offices 
in each place where the lectures are to be given. 
The central office provides the lecturer and the 
local office arranges for the audience and man
ages the finance. At the close of each lecture a 
friendly talk may be had with the lecturer. 

Where a librflry is accessible, a printed sy lla
bus is used, which shows just what books would 

'--------

be helpful to be rend. Courses of twelve lee
tun's are generally given, at the close of which 
an examination upon the entire number is of
fered to all who desire it. In England a certifi
cate from four courses is equivalent to a -year of 
college. work . 

En gene, or any similar town, might, in a meas
ure, adopt the extension phtU at present, by or
ganizing, electin,~: customary officers,~ and get
ting communication with Portland and San 
Francisco, the centers on the coast where lec
t.nrers usually come. 

What is the origin of University Extension? 
University extension had its origin in England, 
about forty years ago. Prior to this time uni
versity life had heen practically closed to the 
great majority. Oxford and Cambridge, made 
independent by endowments (typical, indeed, of 
most universities), had for centuries been shut 
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m by their classic walls, and they cared nothing 
for the outside world. Hither resorted occa
sionally the royalty to deliver an address in 
poor Latin or poorer Greek; also the sons of the 
rich or favored class, who were fortunate enough 
to be able to meet the expenses of a long clas
sical course. Withal 'the common ptople had 
come to rAgard the university as something en
tirely beyond them. In 1850 au English scholar 
of eminence, perceiving the great difference be
tween the two factors of English life, the edu
cated and the practically uneducated, deter
mined to institute some plan by which t.o bring 
them more together- a movement by which the 
learning of the university might be brought to 
the great mass of working men and women. He 
sai~: "I look for the extension of the university 
to the poor. It should strike its roots deeply 
iu the subsoil of society and. draw from it new 
elements of life and sustenance of mental and 
moral power." Professors were called upon to 
give lectures on topics in their lines of study. 
The plan met with greaL success, being ap
proved by both professors and the persons of 
all grades who attended the lectures. Oxford, 
Cambridge, London and Victoria universities 
formed the heart of the movement. 

Interest in the work has ~teadily grown, the 
organization has been perfected, and in 1889-90 
four hundred courses were delivecl in England, 
attended by 410,oo0 students outside of college. 

America, though a remarkably original 
nation, is not adverse to appropriating what. 
has proved useful and uplifting to another 
nation. Her adoption of the university exten
sion system is an evidence of this trait of char
acter. In 1il87, D. Bemis, a Hopkins man, in
terested the Buffalo library in the work and 
under its auspices gave a course of twelve 
lectures on economics. It was well received 
and proved to be the starting point of the ex
tension movement in America. The BaHimore 
and Chicago libraries soon followed. Chataqua 
then took up the work. The universities co
OJ2erated and a great impetus was given. A 
scheme to nationalize the system was con
siderably agitated and New York, that great 
commonwealth, by appropriating $10,000 took 
the initial step in demonstrating that the stat.e 
should£" encourage and promote higher educa
tion" by having a special department for the 
same. Extension work is gaining daily in 
favor on this side the water and we may some 
day have a department for higher education at 
Washington as we now have one for general 
education. 

What are the benefits of university ext-en
sion? Tile benefits are three: Its material 

--

benefit to the people, Its democratic tendencies 
and its benefits to the lecturer. From a ma
terial standpoint, higher education helps a 
man whatever his business or occupation. It 
is not an ornament., a luxury for the wealtlly, 
but a practical, helping force. With higher 
education as a foundation, man can master a 
technical educa~ion the better. It gives him a 
vantagA ground, an influence which assists in 
furthering his peculiar ends, teaches him to 
philosoph~ze as to the future, takes the conceit 
out of his poor, weak brains. Yes, let the 
butcher take a course of lectures in chemistry, 
till:' merchant in mechanics, the street laborer 
in l•igher matuematics, the baker in astronomy 
and all will be materially benefited. Again, it 
gives persons an opportunity to prepare for 
college without leaving their business. A col
lege man can go to two hundred students at a 
less cost than they can go to him. Graduates 
may pursue special couroes with a university 
man to le11d them 'l'llese are some of the ma
terial benefits of nniveroity extension. 

Its democrat.ic tendency is another marked 
benefit of university extension. It brings to
gether on the same bench. that is of students, 
all grades of men and women seeldng after 
truth. Labor agitators sit with capit.Alists and 
discuss economics, the laws of trade, of failure 
and success, plenty and poverty. The clerk 
sits with his employer and learns the lAws by 
which wealth is acquired. The teacher in the 
schools imparts to his pupils the lessons of t.he 
lecture. Men come to know one anot.ller in 
their abundance and want., their loves and 
hates. And this is an ideal democracy. 

University extension work also proves bene
ficial to the professor. A change in work, a 
new audience to address, different minds witll 
which to come in contact., all would react favor
ably on the work of the chair which he fills. 
Professors. as well as other professional men, 
are apt to get in ruts, to rest too much .on the past 
and therefore at times fail to engage, and are 
made to enforce the attention of the student. 
Professors would not be expect.Jd to make ex
t.ensive journeys, but the neighboring towns 
afford convenient and pleAsant audiences. 

8o we may welcome this movement to our 
land and may hope that before many years the 
Pacific coast may have several central offices 
and every town its local office for furthe.ring 
the university extension work. 

THE PALO ALTO VS. EDUCATION. 

THE recent excitement in California's col
legiate circles over an objectionable publi
cation of the April number of the Palo 

Alto has created considerable interest among 
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the friends of progressive education, even away 
up here in Oregon. 

The Palo Alto is Berkeley's and Stanford's 
intercollegiate journal, and though the faculties 
of these institutions have, since this objectiona
ble number was issued, disclaimed the journal, 
yet its managing editor seems to have attempt
ed to gain somewhat the better of his " perse
cutors" on this point by publishing in the San 
]francisco Examiner a letter written by Presi
dent Jordan to the editor's father, giving him a 
flattering account of his son's work connected 
with the college journal, the Palo Alto. How
ever this may be, Editor Blinn and his associate 
editors have rendered their names immortal by 
their conduct, and have succeeded in presenting 
a publication, which for notoriety far surpasses 
anything ever issued in connection with college 
journalism. 

These ambitious young editors attack every
thin~ typical of the good and pure institutions 
of the nineteenth century civilization, and not 
content with this, they issue a pictorial supple
ment, purporting to be a study in "nude art,'' 
the appearance of which so shocked Berkeley's 
Fense of propriety that its share of the editorial 
honors '"as disdained and its corps of editors 
ordered to resig_n. 

The literary portion of the journal consisted 
of a class of articles which, not showing any 
degree of ability beyond a very shght smatter
ing uf 1wrverted genius, go to show the chan
nel in which the minds of youthful aspirants 
for notoriety will sometimes run. 

'l'he San Francisco clergy seem inclined to 
attribute this "recklessness,. to the teaching of 
science in the university course, but it seems 
unnecessary to look so far for a cause. Such 
outbursts as these need surprise no one who has 
t.aken any interest in the tendency of California 
college life. German discipline- which means 
no discipline at all- has sometimes character
ized their college culture; and the legitimate 
fruits of this system are constantly ripening and 
falling from the tree of learning, more often only 
to do slight damage, but occasionally to jar a 
delicate chord in the harmony of the u~ual quiet 
life of the average student, anti to strike con
sternation to the hearts of those who possess a 
keener appreciation of that which is exactly in 
harmony with the highest aims of a true man. 

Reverence. one of the chief attributes of a true 
culture, seems to be a word foreign to the Palo 
Alto vocabulary, and the tenor of this contribu
tion to the literary world does not seem to indi
cate any immediate desire for the adoption of 
any such "childish feeling." Not content to 
boast of their utter disregard fo1· their "elders," 
they seek to obliterate the Deity, to aholish the 

" pathetie and obsolete institution of marriage," 
to tear from her throne the goddess of Ameri
can principles, and clamor for the reign of a 
plutocracy of " rich men's sons" as our ruling 
power; and, last but not least, they cry out for 
the subjugation of woman to her proper sphere 
ot intellectual inferiority. 

In perusing this attempt to soar to the skies, 
from whence to bring down food for the poor, 
starving intellects of men, one can almost imag
ine the voices of the good old Christians who 
laid the foundation of our American education
al system, who laid each stone with zealous care, 
and passed their last moments in calling down 
bless;.ngs on the work which they had to leave 
to the coming generations to complete. What 
would they say, were this development to be 
deemed typical of the results of their labors? 

The University of Oregon has been bitterly 
criticised by this rapid set of Californians, and 
yet we are not content to acknowledge ourselves 
so far behind the times as we are accused of be
ing. We even congratulate ourselves upon hav
ing our lot cast in a community where culture 
is welcomed, which tends to prepare us to ap
preciate the higher and nobler things of life, 
and to venerate the strength of character, depth 
of convictivn, sincerity of purpose and Christian 
faithfulness of those of our " elders" who by 
their words and deeds have endeavvred to lead 
us out of the mire of ignorance up to a higher 
plane of manhood. 

When we have so completPly effaced from the 
records of our national life tht~ annals of the 
suffering and bloodshed of our fathers, tbnt we 
can afford to speak or write in a trifling manner 
of our Republic; when we have been so freed 
from our thralldom of Oregonian barbarism 
that we can afford to dedicate a whole copy of 
our University journal to scathing the religion 
of Jesus Christ; then, but not till then, shall we 
be willing t.o admit that we are irretrievably 
lost in the race for educa1 ional excellence in the 
Pacific states. 

For the present, though "terribly slow," the 
University of Oregon will continue in her en
eeavors to educate men and women to .till the 
the places now occupied by those who must soon 
patis away. 

-------~........-------

AN OU1'HAGE ON COLLEGE JOURNAL
ISM. 

IN the publication of the Palo Alto, April num
ber, college journalism, as well as the uni
versities of California and Leland Stanford, 

Jr., have been outraged. College journalism, in 
that a man with so mistaken and warped an ill!-
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agination as Editor Blinn should come before 
the public as an exponent of that honorable 
profession; the two universities, in that, under 
the circumstances, they should be held in any 

· way responsible for the perverse state of mind 
as shown in this man Blinn and his sub-editor, 
Lytell Mann. 

An employer can not, without his overt sanc
tion, be held morally responsible for the acts of 
his agent; nor is the fact that a trusted cashier 
abRconds evidence that the bank has not been 

doing a fair business; so the moral or religious 
atmosphere of these great universities should 
not be ques1ioned because of these mistaken ed
itors. Every university person formerly con
nected in any way with the Palo Alto has open
ly avowed disapproval of the offensive is8ue, 
and Mr. Blinn is left alone. a betrayer of the 
trust put in him by his university associate ed
itors, by the university authorities, and deserves 
to suffer as othtr social trmtors deserve to suffer 
for their condnct .. 

Eutaxian Items. more than pleased to receive his friends in hi;, 
Miss C. Grace Mathews int.ends making En- new place of business. It is snpp(med that he 

gene a short visit in the near fntnre. still retains his preference for the associations 
:mel the toothpickR of tl1e Hotel Portland. 

The Lane Connty and ::!tate C. E. Co.nven
. tions will be held here October 12th to 16t!J in
clusive. 

MiRs Fannie Condon, '90, is visiting in Port
land and attending the State H. H. Convention. 
Likewise Miss Lennah Bniu. 

Miss Lennah Bain, Mr . • T R. Grecnfiel<l and 
others of the cfass of '90, send word from Port
land wishing to be remembered to their friends. 

Mr. John Carson has turned photographer, 
and has converted the tower of the family resi
dence into a dark mom, where .he develops to 
his heart's content. 

Mr. Warner Brown stands behind the conn
t.er handing out sheet music, guitars, violins, 
organs, pianos and" an} thing in onr lint>,'' m; if 
he had been nsed to it for years. 

Mr. A. S. W right, a former student in the uays 
of R S. Bean, George Wa>!Jbnrne, George No
land and others, is now living in Portland, mnt·
t·ied and in the real estate bnsineRs. 

'rhe officers elected to serve until the close of 
the term are as followR: President. Daisy 
Loomis; Vice President, Lottie Shipley: Secre
tary, Maude Wilkins; Assistant Secretary, Nel
lie GiHry: Treasurer, Mary Sheridan: Sergeant 
at Arms, Ada Hendricks. 

April 29, 1892. (~nestion debated, "Resolved, 
that the character of Bassanio was more cles
pirable th~n that of 8hylock." Af-linnativ<·. 
Laura Beatie, DaiRy L oomis, Milu,le 'VilkinR. 
Negative, Lulu Yorrm, Melissa Hill. :\l.vra Nor
ris. Vice President Shipley in the chair. 'l'he 
affirmative showed: That Bassanio wished to 
obtain Portia's money; that the meanne:>s of tl:e 
charactero: of Bassanio and Antonio wa~ Rhown 
in the wa.1 they treated 8hylock: tl1at Shylock 
lavished his wealth 11pon Jessica, aml it was 
mean in them to persuade her to elope with Lo
renzo and take her father';; money: that BaRsa
nio was a spendthrift, Antonio a ;;peculator: 
that Shylock wanted sometl.Jing to ~ecure hiR 
bond, and in that day it was perfectly lawfnl to 
secure it by the pound of flesh; that he had no 
idea of enforcing it until they took his daughter 
and his ducats; that Bassanio, wl.Jen he had 
married Portia and obtained her money, did not 
think of his debt to Antonio until Portia remind
ell him of it; that it is not known that Bassanio 
really loved Portia ; that Jessica co,1ld have left 
home without. taking her father's money. nnd 
t.!Jat they carPel not for Jessica, but for her help 
in getting her father's money: that they conld 
have gone-to a friend and not to Shy lc•ck to bor
row money; that not Shylock, but two Chris
tians, went Rbout the streets crying for "his 
daughter and his ducats,.: that a spendthrift 
like Bassanio is not a gentleman: that Shylock 
hated the Christians because they had always 
misbelievecl the J ews: that Bassanio did not 

Onrold friend" Holy,. has risen from the po- think of dying for Antonio until he obtained 
Rition of bank cashier to that of a mnch honored Portia's money .. ... .... Negative showed: That 
blacksmith in the 'rhird street car shops, and is Bassanio loved Port.ia for her beauty and virtne: 
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that Antonio was a" friend in need" to get him ogy of the word not always carried in the spell
the money; that Shylock rejoiced at the wreck ing- " I sland " cited; that the poor. who can not 
of Antonio's ships; that he was of a mean char- attend school long must put so much time on 
acter to wish to take Antonio's life to fulfill the spelling that there i~ no time for anything else, 
bond; that Shylock wanted the pound of fiesh three years longer required to learn to spell in 
more than the money; that if BaRsanio was weak English than in ot-her languages; we are behind 
because he loved money, Silylock was far weak- the times in the spelling reForm which otherna-
er because he loved it better than his own tions are pressing ... . ........ . ... The negative 
d aughter ; that Bassanio did not show his weak- points were well and understandingly handled, 
ness in trying to persuade J essica to elope with as follow~: 'fLat the etymology and history of 
L orenzo, that her home was unpleasant and she many words would b c lost, and differences in 
loved Lorenzo; that Antonio thought ihe bond meaning of those pronounced alike hard to dis
only a jest: that when Shylock found he could cover: when the Norman language was intro
not take the pound of flesh as expected, he dnced into England each one spelled as he 
•wakly said he would take the money; that Bas- pleased, and an attPmpt a t clwnge would pro
sanio loved his friend so much that he offered duce the same result now: many of the present 
to die for him: that he begged him not to sign generation are to make the great men of the fu
the bond, but thought the ~>hips would be all !nre, and it would be a waste of time to Lave to 
right: !bat Shylock's hatred for the Christians learn the new method: there are many silent 
prompteu him to have Antonio sign the bond; letters in !he foreign languages; mastering the 
that Jessica bad heard him swear 11Jat he would hard ;; ; elling, other hard tasks become easier; 
rather have Antonio's life tban anything else: we do not want too many rules, as they become 
that he was jralous of Antonio's inHnence. be- confn~ing: if the phonetic method be used, it 
cause he loaned money gratis: that he u~ed strate- necessil ales a new aict ionary and the coming of 
gy and hurl mm·Jer in ltis heart: that, he sa id if mauy uew words for those pronounced alil;e: 
llu' p>nnd of fleRh would feed nothing else 1t our great literature would be sealed to future 
\l"<ll dtl f'eetl his revenge. Decitletl for negative. generation~, unless !nt!lSla!ed, or they spend 

lime to learn two metLocls: chaos would be 
1\fny G. PmF. Carson favored U H with a visit. caused by the change; too great an undertaking 

and gHve us great encourngemeut by her re- to be curried on successfully. 'I'be president 
marks upon our work duri11g ihe past year. We decided in favor of the affirmative, fmm the 
won ld ue very glad. indeed, if the Indy members weight of the argument. 
of !lte faculty would favor us oftener with their 
)'rf'fence. 

Tilt' committee nppoin!e1l to confer with the 
Laure;ms in rega rrl to the June exerises was re
f, ased, and,; new one appoiuted, consisting of 
Myra NorriR. Daisy L oo;nis Hnd Alberta Shel
ton. 

Qne~>!ion debated: '·Is a change in English 
or!hogra phy advisable ?" Affirmative, .rennie 
Bentic and Mnry Sheridnn. NPgative, Nellie 
Gilfry and .Tessie \Vorman. The affirmative 
handlrtl the question in a manner showing a 
thorough study of the qnestion, alHl bmnght 
out the following points: 'fhe the fntnre would 
be a more enlightened generation, having more 
and deeper snbjects to contend with, hence it 
wonld have less t-ime to Rtndy the modes of 
Rpelling; that under the present method poor 
;;pellers increase rather than tl e01·en ~e; we have 
no fixed rnles as ot.ber languages have, hence 
mnst learn each word ; E. Mole q noted to prove 
impracticability of present me!-horl ; thnt there 
are too m;my sounds for one lett er, and too 
many letters for one sound; that there wonld be 
many more good spellet·R if the words were 
spelled as they are prononnce<l: many silent 
letters used are confusing: history an<l etymol-

May 13.- The question, "Resolved, that edn
cation should be made compulsory," wns dEbat
ed by Miss Wilkins on the affirmative, with Miss 
Hill and MiFR Friendly as her colleagnes; Miss 
Yo ran on the negative, with Miss Hendricks Hnd 
l\1 i~ R Glen as colleagnPR. DeciRion For the affirm
atil'e. Affinnative point s were aR follows: ]. A 
Rtate Cflll not affonl to let children grow up in 
ignorance: it increases the population Ot jails 
and poor houses. 2, Goorl edncation elevates, 
and the poorer claRRes can be elevated in a few 
generations. Improves citizenship. 3, Children, 
if allowed to rnn, get into all sorts of mischief; 
if compelled to go to school, they are kept out 
of' it. 4, Children love to learn, bnt not to go to 
school, bnt sometimes parents are unwilling to 
send them to school, bnt make them work for a 
mere pittance: hence the law shonld be enforced. 
G, Law to enforce parents, not children. 6, Ex
amples of compulsory education in Germany, 
among 1:-lpartans, et.c. Should they have brave 
soldier::;, any more· th:m we armies of scbola rs ? 
7, Educated men tlte greatest safeguard of' the 
nation; foreigners have no idea of being edn
ca!ell, hence the Jaw. 8, Not best to do only 
whnt one like~ , as, tf the taste in only one line 
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of study, yet a general education is necessary. 
9; Natural powers can not be rightly used with
out an education. 10, Education benefits state, 
hence state should compel it. 11, Wealthy give 
half of fortune for education. 12, Educated 
man more prosperous than illiterate .......... . 
Negative: 1, Children have a desire to go to 
school, and will enjoy it when old enough and 
attractions keep them there. 2, Children, if 
forced, rebel; if coaxed, obey. 3, Great men 
"cannot be manufactured under a series of 
pressure." Bodies may be dwarfed while the 
mind expands until it is ruined. 4, Parents' 
encouragement better than compulsory law. 5, 
If compelled to go when it is distasteful, they 
will not learn anyway. 6, Can "take a horse to 
water, but can't make it drink," applied to cum
pulsory education. 7, Jails, etc., populated by 
those who have b6len driven, and the good 
driven out of their natures. 8, If the unedu
cated are wealthy and the educated are poor, 
how does this benefit mankind ? 9, Mingling 
with other people is a better educator than 
schools. 

Under "Good of the Order," Misses Beatie 
and Hill were heard from, encouraging the 
society and complimenting the young ladies 
who had just made their debnt in debating. 

- - --- - ---

Loauttean Notes. 

Mr. Adams has lately joined the society. 

The meeting of April 6th was called to order 
at the u~nal time by President L. T. Harris, and 
after the regular routine of buEiness was dis
pensed with, the society was favored with a 
declamation by Mr. E. C. Brysou; also an essay 
by H. S. Templeton. The question, "Was the 
United States justifiable in declaring war 
against Mexico." was debated on the affirmative 
by A. E. Reames, C. F. Martin, E. H. Lauer 
and K. K. Kubli, who presented the following 
arguments: That Texas gained her freedom, 
which was recognizPd by tbe courts of England 
and France; that the United States had as much 
right as Mexico to place troops on the disputed 
territory; that the Mexican geueral ordered 
Taylor back to Corpus Christi, who, neverthe
less, did not go. Lence the outbreak of 1he war; 
that the Mexicans shPd the first blood ; that 
they positively refused arbitm1ion, which was 
offered them upon just terms; tbat tht:' disputed 
territory was settled by Ameri!'a's charter from 
Spain ........ . . . . .... Mr . • lohn Fdmunsun >11'-

gued on the part of !.be negative that. the 
United States placed the troops directly agains L 
f<lrcPs, t.lrns challt>ngiog them, which, of eonrFe 

Mexico accepted; that it was through the in
strumentality of Calhoun, who believed in 
state's rights, that their independence was 
recognized. The decision was given in favor of 
the affirmabive. 

The next regular meeting of the society was 
called to order by President L. T. Harris. 
Upon motion a tax of 50 cents was levied upon 
the members in order to defray the expenses of 
the society during Commencement Exercises. 
Under the head of rhetoricals the soc~ety 
listened to a declamation by Oscar Eby, and an 
essay by E. H. Lauer. The questwn, "Is there 
more to be commended than to be condemned 
in the character of Oliver Cromwell?" was up
hdd on the part of the affirmative by H. S. 
Templeton, E. B. Tongue, E . H. Lauer. C. E. 
Henderson and Harry Hopkins, who ad.duced 
the following arguments: That Cromwell ben
efited Europe; that he and his followers founded 
a constitutional monarchy in England, and 
their posterity founded the republic of the 
United States; that he was a friend to Scotland 
and Ireland, whom he subdued; that be de
fended the rights of the poor and needy; that 
his personal character was pure and his social 
llemeanor 11greeable; that Charles I. had a fair 
trial before a trib1mal of intelligent rr.en, hence 
no 1wil motives can be attached to the actions 
of Cromwell; that his greatest desi1e was to 
elevate the condition of tbe people mentally as 
well as physically; that he supported only prin-
ciples which he supposed to be right .... . ... . 
Mr . • John Edmunson 11rgued on the part of the 
negative that Cromwell is called a fanatic by 
historians; that he was accused of· extortion of 
speculation and of bribery. The decieion ~as 
given in favor of the affirmative. 

'l'he officers elected for this term are as fol
lows: President, L. T. Harris; vice-president, 
H . S. Templeton; secretary, C. W. Keene; assis
tant secretary, John Edmunwn: treasurer, 
Oscar Eby; censor, K. K Kubli; sergeant-at
arms. E. H. Eauer; editor, H. S. 'Templeton. 

Consettvatotty Notes. 

A third har·mony class has bePn formed. which 
shows that the music students are cognizant of 
their requirements :rs musicians . 

Directly following Pa(]erewski, Franz Rum
mel and Engen cl'Albert are expected to give 
recitals in some of our principal cities. 

I# 

Paderewski, on lris recent tour in America is 
said to have made the enormous sum of $100,-
000. Such is the felicitous income of so fine a 
mnsician. He has now returned to Europe. 
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The following autograph sentiment was · re
cently written by J!lan de Reszke: "The voice is 
a great coquette; the more you think of her the 
farther she flees from you. Ignore her a mo
ment for articulation, for expression, and you 
find her at your side." 

''go over'' their studies and pieces perhaps 
many times, but they have not concentration of 
the mental faculties; they have not faithfuln~>ss 
of practice. This is a subject which can only 
be touched upon in a short treatise. A few 
rules, however, can be given: 1. Read over a 
new lesson so slowly that you may go through 

The lecture on "Physical Culture," given by the entire selection without any repetition or 
Miss R. Anna Morris at the M. E. church May mistakes. 2. Never attempt to play a new se-
6th, was very instructive, as well as entertain- lection; 3. It is well to practice one hand at a 
ing. She comes highly recommended, and is time, however simple the music may be. 4. 
now teaching physical culture and the Delsarte Never leave a mistake uncorrected in practice; 
movements in this city. but never correct a mistake in playing. 5. It is 

A London musician has discovered that his not well, and is really detrimental, in most 
ears are out of tune. Applying a tuning-fork cases, for young students to try to display with 
first to one ear and then to the other, he founll what rapidity they can read new music. This 
a semitone's difference. Fudher investigation contracts and nourishes a careless, meaningless 
showed that in an amateur orchestra of eight way of rlaying. fi. It is always well and highly 
membPl'r:;, five bad ears more or less ont of tnue. beneficial for auy student to practice new music. 

·'How many hours a d&y do yon practice ?" is 
a common salutation among mnsic students. 
He who can answer sincerely and truthfnlly, 
'"two, three, four or more horn·s," has something 
of which to feel proull, and something which 
gives evillence of future succes~- The great 
an<l ~PI'ion~ fa niL with the students of: to-day is 
that scarcely any nne rt>ally prnctice&. 'l'hey 

Senie>-1" l'lotes . 

_Boating parties are again in RAnson. 

Senior motto: "Nemo Tepenfp, fuit lltrpis.,i
mus." 

Should we not petition t-he Regents for a 
Senior class ~-ell ? It will ad<l dignity. 

Five members of '92 attended the Y. P. S. C. 
E. convention held at Junction May 6th to 9lh. 

Astronomer Stevens has an excellent art-icle 
on his favorite study in Lllis issue of THF. RJ~
FLECTOR. (Reserved for next issue. ) 

Those ladies who were enjoying a quiet (11 
hour of study in the music room must have 
been highly entertained by the "marf'Ow-freez
ing shains" of 92's voice practice. 

F. H. Porter is said to have hail an unpleas
ant experience with a ferocions Jog while at
tending the convention ·at .Junction. An honest 
mau is not supposed to be crawling in through 
the window . 

Slowly at first, perhaps, but snrely is the great 
eud accomplished- that of being a "sight 
reader." 7. Never practice, or rather attempt 
to practice, when yon are tired. I do not mean 
by this ·'constitnti-onal weariness," but complete 
exhaustion , rom over exertion; not so much of 
the physical system as the mental faculties. 8. 
Never, never practice rapidly. Always, always 
practice slowl y. 

BI'Onangh and McClure made clean scores in 
tlre ball gamf) of May 7th. 

This iR t-he Prof. who caught the Senior who 
re;;cued the girl, who screnmecl so lond at sight 
of the mouse, that lived in the hall that Villard 
built. For fmther particulars 1\pply to J. S. 
McClnrt>. 

Rumor has it that the U. of 0. is soon to fly 
the good old stars and stripes, at. the raising of 
wbir'h imposing ceremonies will take place. 
This seems very appropriate, as we have sailed 
for sixteen years without showing our colors, 
and we certainly ch not lack patriot-ism. 

Geologicnl maps of the Pacific coast are now 
the order of the day. K K. l(nblr, of '93, is 
posing as the boss draftsman. anll would no 
doubt have been so declared in the clays "when 
all the world came up to Jacksonville to be 
taxed." Cap makes the whole coast tribubtry 
to Applegate creek. 

F. S. Dunn has been awarded the valedictor)' 
for '92. Geo. ,V. Norris followed as a close sec-

• 

I 

I 
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ond in class standing, only a fraction deciding 
in Mr. Dunn's favor. Fred is the youngest of 
his class, as well as their pride, is a classical 
scholar, and has made an exceptionally fine 
record in languages and history, which branches 
he intends to pursue further at Harvard, where 
he will enter next fall. We are safe in predict
ing that Fred will afford another exception to 
the complaint that valedictorians are not heard 
of in after life. 

.. . .. 
uuniorr Items. 

No class meeting the past month. 

Picnics are now the fun of the students. 

The Juniors took part in the last public rhe
toricals. 

"PersuasiTe Forensics," the last papers of the 
year, were handed in on the 27th of April. 

The class in Constitution recites to Prof. 

The bud of politics has bloomed. The 
Juniors have analyzed the. flower. and found 
the perianth very irregular, the stamens·want
iog, but the hoodwink well developed. 

The laboratory is in need of more apparatus 
to do justice to several of the subjects in 
natural philosophy. We hope the next uni
versity extension will be made in this direction. 

The essayist, Wm. Mathews, plainly shows by 
statistics that. mental work is conducive to lon
gevity. Swift says: "Every man desires to live 
long, but no man would be old. "Butdost thou 
love life, then do not squander time, for that is 
the stuff life is made of," as poor Richard says. 
"Sloth, like rust," consumes faster than labor 
wears ; while the used kepis always bright." 

Sophomorre f'l.otes. 

Severa! sophomores are carrying four studies. 

Mr. Wheeler has been absent from classes for 

Bailey. His lectures on the important questions several days. 
of the day are extremely interesting. 

1\'Ir. L. T. Harris now occupies the highest 
office in the Laurean society. He is the fift-h 
Junior who has been honored as president. 

The class in natural philosophy finished elec
tricity the second week of this term, and is now 
kept busy with optics. They are now convinced 
that "man sees, as through a glass, darkly." 

Mr. C. F. Martin, still connected with the 
newspaper work, is learning something of the 
"innings" of politics, while others are tasting of 
the "outings." We hope they are not of our 
side. 

The class i\1 botany has found and analyzed 
some very interesting flowers of the Eugene 
flora. The members are anticipating the happy 
possibility of having their names attached to 
the new species that may be found. 

Walter Edward Weyl, a graduate of a Phila
delphia high school, and but 19 years old, has 
won the $150 prize offered by the Public 
Opinion for the best essay on a subject of tax
ation. Let us all take courage. Perseverance 
wins. 

Mr. E. H. Lauer wishes it to be understood 
that he is the champion athlete of the Junior 
class. The "Northwestern Athlete" having 
stepped from the president's chair of the 
Laurean society, now weilds the emblem of 
llnthority and makes the sparks fly with the 
poker. 

• 

The Sophomore badges are very generally ad
mired by the students. 

Miss Carrie Friendly has jnst recovere<l from 
a slight attack of fever. 

Mr. Reames does not expect to remain in Eu
gene during commencement. 

Mr. Wilkinson is canvassing the county. 
wish him success in his political aspirations. 

We 

We understand that our old classmate. Mis>~ 
Ethel Hunter, intends spending commencement 
week in Eugene. 

They say we have some very good base ball 
players among the Sophs. - that is, among the 
masculine division of the class. 

We heard recently of a Sophomore entreating 
one of the professors not to "come off the perch." 
Yes, it is queer, but we can't explain. 

"Miss Hovey and Miss Colher attended the 
Christian Endeavor Convention at Junction, as 
did some of the other members of our class. 

Mr. Connell had a short visit. a few days ago, 
from two of his brothers, who were on tAeirway 
to Hillsboro from California, where they had 
been spending the winter. 

If you see any of the So phs. with wofully dis
torted countenances, you may be sure that they 
have just come . from Prof. Condon's room. 
where they have been trying to pronounce some 
of those terrible zoological names . 
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flttesh. {'{aps. 

Mr. R. Matthews is teaching school in East
ern Oregon. 

Mr. Couch is teaching school at Elgin, Union 
county, Oregon. 

Mr. Jas. Williams is at present teaching the 
young mind of Coburg hov to think. 

Mr. Eastland had a narrow escape a short 
time ago. While rowing on the river the boat 
upset, but he swam to shore without any loss 
except his coat and an essay. 

Mr. Will Martin was in town a short time ago 
for the purpose of attending teachers' examina
tion, after which he will teach school on the 
Siuslaw. We hope to see him with us again 

Mr. Prael was absent from classes several next year. 
days last month on account of sickness. 

There are only four Freshmen in the Livy 
class, but together with the seven Sophomores 
we have the largest class for some time. 

The Freshman class have a yell which i!l as 
follows: 

_-\ll alive! All alive; 
Hip, hurrah for '95. 

The Freshman class can boast of several 
members of the 0. N. G., who are willing and 
ready to go to Chili, Behring sea or the World's 
fair. 

The Freshman class acknowledge the receipt 

Unfortunately the Freshman ball club has 
been unable to play a game on account of the 
steady decrease in our ranks. It would be well 
for us to join with some other class and form a 
better club than is possible in any one class. 

Our last essays this year in comparison have 
been handed in. The following are the sub
jects: 1. "A Waterfall and a Still Lake." 2. 
"Queens Victoria and Elizabeth." 3. "Miles 
Standish and John Alden." 4 "Judas Macca
baeur and Charles Martel." 5. "Economy and 
Extravagance." 6. "Architecture and Sculp
ture." 

of a challenge from the second year boys for a Miss Julia Veazie entertained the Freshman 
game of ball, but cannot accept it on account class May 14th at her home on Ninth street. 
of want of players. The students assembled at an early hour. Mr. 

W . t 1 --tl-t M Rob ill t Prael called the class to order, and after the 
e me sorry o earn 1a r. e w no · t' 't f " t bo d , 

b 'tl · th' H · t d compara Ive mens o mor ar .ar s and e w1 . 1 us any more IS year. e 111 en s . 
k. · th Bl · · 11 k badges were thoroughly discussed, the class ad-wor mg 111 e ue nver mmes so we nown . d A t 1 h h 

in Lane conntv. JOUrne . s~mp nons unc eon was t. en 
• served, after whiCh the members entered 111to 

Eugene, is becoming well represented at the the full enjoyment of the ocCRsion. Being re
Leland Stanford, Jr., university. Miss Harriet minded that the students should be in their 
Eaves, who has gone to join her sister, Miss rooms at 11 o'clock, they reluctantly departed 
Lucile Eaves, is the latest addition to the ranks. for their homes greatly pleased with the even
She hopes to enter as a regular Freshman next ing's entertainment, and looking forward to the 
year. time for a picnic- the glory of a Freshman. 

'rhe Pacific college at Newberg has enrolled 
110 students. 

There are now about fift.y students in 'the 
Wasco academy. 

at Soda-

IDerf<!l. 

Yale has 50 per cent. elective work, Univer
sity of Michigan 75, Harvard 80, ~tanford 100. 

An Australian recently broke the world's 
record for the high jump, making 6 feet 6 inches 
at the first triaL--Ex. 

The proposed college to be erected 
ville, Linn county, will cost $16,000. Pacific university at Forest Grove bas a cash 

endowment of $110,000. The university has 
Out of 2,000 students graduated at Univer- enrolled about 118 students. 

sity of Michigan, only seven are women. 

The Willamette university has about 441 stu
dents in its various departments. The college 
property is valued at $275.000. 

Recently the Senior class of the State Uni
versity received their class tree. It was set out 
in the campus and will be formally planted 
next Jnut>.--01·egon Staff' School Jom·nal. 

• 
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Rockafeller has given in all $2,600,000 to the 
Chicago university. 

The youngest state university is that of Mon
tana, founded in 1884. 

It is said that Senator Stanford has made his 
will, leaving $20,000,000 to the Stanford uni
versity. 

Fifty new school houses, valued all the way 
from $2,000 to $15,000, will be built in Oregon 
t.bis year. 

Foot ball has given way to oratory. Recent 
numbers of all college papers have been full of 
oratorical contests. 

David Starr Jordan, president of Stanford, 
worked his way through Cornell, and now 
receives $15.000 per year. 

'Ve receive one exchange from Canada. It is 
published at Ottawa, and entitled Th e Ou·f. ami 
is one of our best exchanges. 

The Moslem university at Cairo, founded 975 
A. D., bas 10,000 students, the largest number 
of any educational institution in the world. 

One thousand and two hundred student~ from 
the Mitchell Polytechnic institute of London 
have arranged to visit the Wol'ld's expof<ition 
in '93. 

Statistics show that in 1859 75 per cent. of 
the students in th~ colleges and nniversit.ieH of 
this country were farmers' · sons, wltile in 1890 
there were only 3 per cent. 

Engene may have a letter-carrier system. 

'l'be first of May pasRed, and 'l'HE RE"F"LEOTOR 
was not exploded by a bomb. 

A traveling mountain of basalt is fonn<l at 
the Cascades of the Columbia. 

Mr. Chas. Goldsmith expresses himself as well 
Ratisfied with Portland. and intends to make it 
his home. 

Mr. Edward Bryson, first year, was called 
home by the death of two of his sisters from 
diphtheria. 

Rev. Robert Rabb, who will presently begin 
work m Eugene as the pastor of the Baptist 
church, is said to be a fh1ent speaker . 

" Where ar~ you going my pretty maid?" 
"Just to the library," she said. 
''I'll goo with yfln, my pretty maid;" 
uBnt we can't talk there. sir," she said. 

The congress of Nicaragua has ordered that 
ten young men be selected from the diffe;ent 
provinces of the republic to be sent to Europe 
to be educated at the expense of the state. -·--
w.rhe professors are wron_g-." said the ~tndent at college• 

41In [!iving me marks that ure too low, 
For, with Huxley, I think that the weight of 111! kn•>wl

edge 
Is iJJ. three words, 41 don't know '" 

Recently Harvard and Yale held their joint 
debate~vith Chauncey M. Depew in the chair. 
The question was, "Re>lol ved, That immigration 
to the United States should be unrestricted." 

Great excitement has been occasioned at 
Wesleyan college by an attempt on the p;Ht or 
the facul ty to~ suppress a college paper. Stu
dent~ are forbidden to contribute to the loc;d 
papers without submitting manuscript for in 
spection. Thus civilization progrPsses ba<'k 
ward.- E.''· 

'l'he Univetsity of Minnesota has adopted a 
new plan of selecting spen kers for commence
m ent. There will be a series of oratorical con
tests during the ye;u to ascertain the oratoricnl 
merits of the Senior class. 'l'he ten members 
standing highest in th<'se C'Jntes ts will re present 
the class as orators~on;the commencement stage. 
Honor me1i will not appear. nnless tlwy ue"i:iimi
berPd among the ten.- E.l'. 

One thousand and for ty-six persunR Yisitecl 
t.he public library cluring April. 

R on. Geo. Noland, alnmnu~. of Astoria , visited 
hiR brother, Jas. Noland, of Eugene. 

President Jordon, of Stanford, never passes 
the ball grounds without taking his old position 
iu the box, and throwing the boys a few curve~'<. 

Miss Corinne Churchill, a former student, and 
1\fr. Frank E. Alley, of Victoria, B. C., were 
married at the res idence of the bride's parents, 
Sunday, May 1st. 

The late earthquake disturbances in tlifor
nia are said to have entered into Oregon, and 
old Hood grumbled and smoked all day. This 
statement iA not relied npon by scientists. 
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Prof. Carson visited Portland last week. 

J. E. Young visited the cruisers in Portland. 

. Miss Carrie Lauer entered the university for 
the third term's work. 

An Easte:rn Oregon man has published a book 
of poems of his own make. 

Our old friend, Ed. Orton, is "professor" in 
Junction, and is very popular. 

Several of the Seniors will stand examina
tions for state diplomas to teach. 

Herbert Johnson. of Rochester, sends regards 
to his friends through THE REFLECTOR. 

At least twenty-five students, alumni and 
''kindergartens," were gulled by the gypsies. 

Mrs. I. W. Vawter, of Medford, nee Etta Hill, 
visited Eugene in company with ner infant son. 

Manager Glen found the circus and the ele
phant too much for him in his second evening's 
entertainment. 

Mr. A. Snyder, an alumnus of the 
university at Forest Grove, paid the 
Tongue a visit. 

Pacific 
Misses 

Graduating announcements of Mr. Everett 
Mingus from t.he school of medicine in Penn
sylvania have been received. 

THE REFLECTOR deeply sympathizes with 
Miss Lottie Johnston in the loss of her mother, 
Mrs. Lorena Johnston, who departed this life 
May 9th, at her home in Eugene . 

Rosa Bonheur is nearing the completion of 
her great picture, "The Threshing Floor," and 
though she has already refused $i6,000 for it, it 
is not unlikely that she will send it to the 
World's fair. She has fame enough and does 
not now have to court it in cheap ways.- Daily 
Guard. 

The following is the creed adopted by Sena
ator Stanford for his university: There shall 
be taught the immortality of the soul, the ex
istence of an allwise and heavenly Creator, the 
obedience to whose laws is the highest duty of 
man. Attandance upon :chapel exerc~ses is 
voluntary. 

Junior Kubli is almost as credulous as the 
Albany boy who, can in hand, went to most of 
the stores to get the oil for the red light used 
on the cars. The gymnastic Junior was made 
to believe Recorder Dorris had a charge against 
him, and to save costs he went to the recorder's 
office to plead guilty. 

One of the most interesting studies of the 
college course is geology. To us of this coast 
it is particularly attractive, since our surround
ings in themselves are constantly inviting care
ful thought and study, and demanding the at-

Messrs. Geisy and Cottle, two of Salem's tention of the world for beauty and wealth of 
favorite young men, were delegates to the Con- scenery, and as magnificent fields for explora
gregational convention, which convened in tion. 
~ugene. 

Miss Scott, the librarian, visited Portland to 
hear several famous singers. Being an accvm
plished soprano herself, Miss Scott enjoyed the 
voices exceedingly. 

The meeting for young men at Mount's hall 
is becoming more interesting every week. A 
good organ, a pleasant hall and hearty good 
fellows make an hour spent tllere TneRday 
evening very enjoyable. 

Ron. H. Condon, a prominent .attorney of the 
Dalles, visited his brother, Prof. Condon. Mr. 
Harvey Condon, son of Mr. Uondon, is a grad
uate of the university. and also a promising 
attorney of Eastern Oregon. 

Fresh. Editor McDaniel has resigned from 
the staff of THE REFLECTOR, and Mr. C. B. 
Stevens has taken his place. Chas. McDaniel 
is a good writer, and THE REFLECTOR has been 
deprived of a valuable man, but we believe Mr. 
Stevens will prove also a welcome writer to the 
readers of the college journal. 

At the April public rhetoricals, Rev. Mr. 
Watters delivered a very interesting address on 
Michael Angelo, the third lecture in our course 
on the great artists. We regret that lack of 
room prevents us from furnishing our readers 
with the paper. An interesting and pleasant 
feature of the exercises was the appearance for 
the last time, in such exercises, of the Senior 
class. The music furnished by Misses Yoakam 
and Simp~on was, as usual, most excellent. 

A scheme for the Junior class: Organize a 
boating club, build a small house on the race 
near the university, purchase two good boats, 
learn how to handle them, and then row and 
get fat. At the close of your senior year sell 
to the incoming Senior class. Each class can, 
in turn, sell to the incoming Juniors. Costs 
will be small, and a boat will be at the disposal 
of the class at all hours. This would perhaps 
arouse the Sophs. and Freshies-they will erect 
substantial floating houses on the race near the 
university, widen the channel, and in a few 
years t.he university will boast a Hanlan. 
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The late lectures of Prof. Fiske upon the 
biographies of the most noted men who have 
figured very materially in the history of our 
country, have been of universal instruction to 
all students of great characters. Many of the 
resident alumni availed themselves of the op
portunity of hearing so high an authority upon 
these interesting hist?rical subject!•. 

Oregon has at last come to be known not as a 
vast wilderness, with scarcely any civilization, 
but as a well developed and rapidly advancing 
state. This year marks one of our most im
portant epochs in as much as very many intel
lectual gatherings have been called in our fair 
metropolis. The most noted of these is the 
Presbyterian general assembly, in which hun
dreds of the most educated men of our land 
will participate. Gradually the culture, and we 
may say refining influences of our eastern friends, 
will be brought among us, and during the rapid 
financial development of the Northwest may 
soon be expected a healt.hy growt.h in higher 
intellectual training. 

The "'t'yrolien Queen," an operetta given by 
the Ladies' University Glee Club, assisted by 
the Yotmg Men's Glee Club, under the manage
ment of I. M. Glen and Miss Sawyers, was a 
decided success both evenings of their perform
ance. Misses May and Stella Dorris took the 
leading roles, and were highly appreciated. 
They both rank among Eugene's best sopranos. 
Misses Kate Glen and Benetta Dorris were the 
favorite contraltos. Flowers and encores were 
abundant. Several of the neighboring towns 
have asked for the operetta, but college duties 
will not allow the young ladies the time for 
preparation. 

The £rst match game of ball on the univer
sity campus was played April 23d between the 
College and Prep. nines. As the college girls 
would have it, the Preps. needed a little more 
"college cultah," for they soon showed them
selves not in the game. Prep. Haight pitchPn 
a neat ball, but his support, Brown, was not 
educated as to the ins and outs, ups and downs 
of the Portland pitcher, nor was he posted as to 
the act of getting a ball to second. Juniors 
Kubli, support Henderson, played a fair game 
for the first time on the diamond this season. 
Prep. Smith, on first., made no errors; will play 
a good game with a few more years of college 
work. Soph. Glen batted poorly, but played 
his first well. Prep. Hunter's phenomenal 
throwing was nicely balanced uy Fresh. Mc
Daniel's running. Senior Condon scored the 
game: Mr. Luckey umpired. Five innings g .we 
the college men 22 tallies, the Preps. 12. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

Quite recently there has come to our state a 
man universally recognized throughout New 
England to be one of t.he most careful and ac
complished students of nature. We refer to 
Rev. Roland D. Grant, formerly of Boston, but 
now of Portland, Oregon. Mr. Grant has de· 
voted a great part of his life to the study of 
geology and mineralogy, and his lectures about 
mother earth have won for him distinguished 
merit in this department of knowledge. He 
brings with him a magnificent cabinet, com
posed of the rarest specimens, and we feel that 
his coming to t.he coast should rejoice every one 
interested in the educational work of this state. WHEREAS, George Hunter. onr esteemed 
We welcome Mr. Grant, and shall endeavor to brother and fellow-worker in the course of the 
show that we appreciate his talents. Young Men's Christian Association, has been 

called home to his Lord and !\faster; and, 

VALl!: SI<:QUOIA ~ 

MOUUNED BY '92. 

H ero roots Sequoia ! 011, must uismR1 scene! 
A tree to fortune und to fame r.nknuwn; 

Fate forbade it to kcup ,_,.,een . 
So Melancholy markrd it fur her own. 

Yet ev~n its remains from insult to t•rotect. 
A frail memoiiul tliey'vo e· ected nigh, fdecked. 

Which uncouth suns'due of shapeless can vas 
Implores the passing tribute of a sigh. 

No farther seek its secrets to disclose, 
Or taunt its mourners of their unhapw fat e; 

They fRio would with it seek rfpose, 
And rid themselves of Commencemont dat ... 

Let not ambitwn mock th•ir usefnl toil, 
Their homely joys and friendships true, 

Nor Juniors bohold with Sc'lrnfulsmile 
The withoreu tree nf ninety. two . 

·wHEREAS, The manner of his untimely death 
by drowning in the watPrs of the Willamett.e is 
au added cause of sorrow: and, 

WHEREAS, On the day which proved to be 
his funeral day. he had purposed to conduct a 
rehgious service before the Young Men's Chris
tian Association which mf'urns his loss; and, 

WHEREAS, George Hunter hoped to enter the 
ministery when he came into man's estate; be it 

Re8olved, That we ever cherish the memory 
of our faithful and beloved brother; and be it 
further 

Resolved, That the association extend its 
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved relatives of 
the deceased. FRANK MATTHEWS, 
JAS. A. LAURIE, President. 

Secretary. 



Reserved for R. M. Robinson, Confections Etc. 

.1£ U Luckey. TJ Craig. J S Luckey Eugene National Bank. 
EUGENE, OREGON. 

Capital paid in ... ...... .. .. .. $50,000 E. R. LUCKEY & CO. 
Surplus fuud, .. ..... ....... ...... .. 10,500 

President, ... ......... ... Chas. Lauer. 
Druggists and Pharmacists. 

'l'itns Block, 9th and Willamette Sts. Vice President, .... .... ... S. M. Yo ran. 
Cashier, .................. W. T. Peet. 

EUGENE, OREGON. Asst. Cashier, .. .. .. . ... F. W. Osburn. 

accuratol v General Bankin!! business transacted. Sight Physicians' Prescriptions J com-. exchange and telegraphic transfers sold on San 
pounded at any hour of the day or mght. Stu- Francisco Portland New York and all points 
dents' patronage solieited. 1 tbrougho~t the northwest. 

FAIRMOUNT, The University Suburb of Eugene. Oregon. 
This beautiful new cit.y has only been platted and on t"P market since November 

5 th, 1890, yet, in these few months, more than 75 acres have been sold and 22 
ne w cottages started. It is pre-eminently the leading suburb of the city, lying as it 
d oes, only three block s from the Ort>gon State Unniversity, with g ood dra inage, ri ch 
soil, pure wat er, 80 feet Avenues and a 100 fee t Boulevard throngh the center of the 
tra c t. Containin<r m·er four h•wdred acrt>s it afford~ locati ons sufficientlv ,·ari ed to " -suit any onP. E,•ery purchaser is requireJ to paint all bnilclings e rect<Jd, thus assnr-
ing all buyers against th e poss ibility nf shabby surroundings. Size of lots, 66 feet 
8 in eht>s x 160 fe e t, and pri ce~, $125 to ~200 eat h, and acre tracts $125 to $400 for 
>'in,~Il e acres. Best. possible te rms. V\' rit e G!:)o. M. Miller, Eugene, Oregon for 
bi1dseye riew ant! full particulars. 

RANKIN & CO. 
ARTISTS IN PHOTOGRAPHY. 

Their Work Guaranteed The Best Always. 
Thei:r ~otto: '"'"To Please . ., ., 

W H II 
W~I!?n~.MA~~s~ & M~s~:VELER , n n w~ lf Jewelry, Watches, Instruments. 

I U U U J ' Special attention to Repairing and Eng1·aving. Eugene 



Univettsity of Ottegon, 
Faculty: 

Eugene, 011egon. 

JOHN W .• JoHNSoN, A.M., President, Professor of Ethics and Latin. 
MARK BAILEY, Ph. D., Librarian, Prqfessor of Mathematics anct Astronomy. 
THO~fAS CONDON, Ph. D., Prqfessor qf riistm·y, Geology and Natttral riistory. 
GEORGE H. CoLLIER, LL. D ., Professor qf Chemist,ry and Physics . 
• JOHN STRAUB, A. M., Rec'y, Prqfessm· qf Greek and Modern Languages. 
BEN.rAMIN .J. HAWTHORNE, A.M., Professor of Mental Philosophy and Eng. Lit. 
LuELJ,A C. CARSON, Prqfessm· oj Rhetoric and Elocution. 
E. H. M cALI STER, A. B., Tteto?'. 
S. E. McCLum,, A . .M., 1''lltm·. 
PHILURA E. M URCII, A. B., Ttttm·. 
DonA ScoTT, Librw·ian. 

Stuttents. 
If yotl want anything 

in the line of Clothing 
and Gents' Fttrnishing 
Goods, go to E. BA UM 

and he will sell them to 
you cheap. Call and be convinced. 

Conservatory of Music 
UNIVERSITY OF OrtEGON 

Miss MARY E. McOORNAOK, Director. 

ASSIRTANT l MISS LOOISJ<J M. SA IVYEHS 
TEACHERS( MISS ELIZ\BETH SAWYI<:US 

Instro ction given on the Pianoforte, Organ and 
Violin, and in Voice Cultlire, Harmony and The
ory of Music. 

All persons desiring instruction in the Con
servatory. or further information cencerning it, 
will apply to the d irector. 

Residence en Seventh and Lincoln Streets. 

GEO. A. DOR.RIS.-, 

ATTORNEY AT LAVV. 

REGISTER Block, Euf<ene. 

~EYMOUR W. CONDON- , 

ATTORNE'Y AT LAVV. 

Conser Building, Eugene. 

W. V. HENDERSON.-, 

·DENTIST ...... 

Fine opezations a specialty. Students given prefer
ence on Saturday appoiptments. 

Thi8 8race rese1·ved for OREGON NATURALIST. 

The Eugene ~egistett. 
Leading New~pape~ of Lane doonty. 

First-Class Job Office in Connection. 
Su bsc:ription.., 






